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ATLANTIC & V. FERTILIZING CO. v. CARTER et aI.1
(Circuit Court, E. D. Virginia. July, 1882.)

REMOVAL OF CAUSES-SEPARABLE CONTROVERSY.
The provision In Rev. St. § 639, allowing the removal of a part only of a

suit, was repealed by the act of March 3, 1875, § 2, which provides for the
removal of the whole suit when there is a separable controversy, the par-
ties to which have a right of removal.

This was a creditors' bill filed in the circuit court of Loudon county,
Va., by the Atlantic & Virginia Fertilizing Company, in behalf of itself
and such other lien creditors of Benjamin F. Carter as might choose to
come in. The defendants were Benjamin F. Carter, Rebecca M.
Carter (his wife), Edward Nichols (substituted trustee), B. P. Noland
(trustee), the Virginia Marble Company, Phcebe Hoge, and R. H. Oula-
ney.
The purpose of the bill was to ascertain the llens on a tract of some 400

acres of land belonging to the defendant Carter, and to procure a sale thereof
tor the satisfaction of the same. The bll! showed that, besides various liens
therein set out, the defendants Carter and wife had executed a deed conveyil!g
to the defendant the Virginia Marble Company all the marble, san,]stone, etc.,
contained In the said tract, with a perpetual right of entry thereon for the
purpose of quarrying and removing the same, subject, however, to a de-
feasance or forfeiture of said rights on the abandonment of the work by the
said company, and Its failure to prosecute the same for two years consecu-
tively. The bill charges that a forfeiture had occurred by default of the said
company for the period specified.
In April, 1881, complainant tlled an amended bill, making one William

Wright a party defendant, and alleging that he claimed to have an Interest
In and possession of about 100 acres of the said land under a deed of lease
from the Virginia Marble Company. The amended bill asked that the rights
of both the Virginia Marble Company and Wright, as its lessee, be declared
forfeited, that possession of the lands be surrendered to Carter, and ·tlJat the
same be sold, as prayed In the original bill, free from any claims of the les;ee
and sublessee. After further proceedings in the cause, the defendant Wright
on May 1, 1882, filed a petition and bond for the removal of the cause to the
proper federal court, alleging that he was a citizen of Indiana., and that the
other parties to the suit were citizens of Virginia, that he had expended fully
'25,000 on the property, and that the suit could be determined, so far as
concerned his rights, without the presence of the other defendants. The pe-
titioner prayed "that the saJd suit, so far as your petitioner's rights are in-
volved, may be removed for trial Into the circuit court of the United States
for the Eastern district of Virginia; • • • such rp.moval being In pursuance
of section 639 of the Revised Statutes ot the United States," etc. This peti-
tion was granted by the state court, and that part of the cause Involving the
petitioner's rights was accordingly removed Into this court. The matter Is
now heard on complainant's motion to remand. In support of the motion It
was contended (1) that Wright, being but a subtenant, was bound, on com-
mon-law principles, by the acts and forfeitures of his landlord, the Virginia
Marble Company, and could have no standing in court independently of it,
and that the question whether a forfeiture had been Incurred was still In the
state court; (2) that Rev. 8t. § 639, Wll8 no longer in force, 80 as to authorize
the removal of part only of a suit.
C. P. Janney, for petitioner.
John M;Orr and Payne & Alexander, for complainant..

1 This case has been heretofore reported In 4 Hughes, 217. and Is now pnb-
lIshed In this series, so as to Include therein all circuit and district court cases
t!lsewhere reported which have been inadvertently omitted from the Federal
Reporter or the Federal Cases.
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HUGHES, District Judge. I do not think the first point of com-
plainant is well taken. This is a court of equity. The original suit
is a cause in equity, and the part of it now here is a controversy in
equity. The petitioner, Wright, has, by concession, expended $25)000
in developing a quarry on the 100-acre tract which he claims to have
leased. If there is any forfeiture, it is through his laches. Under
such circumstances, objections to a proceeding which are merely tech-
nical, and founded upon old principles of the common law, will not be
heard to defeat the right of this court to a jurisdiction conferred by
law, or the right of a nonresident to remove his controversy to this
tribunal, if authorized to do so by express statutes of the United States.
But I do not think the controversy is properly here. That part of
the act of congress which was passed in 1866, and which now stands
as section 639 in the Revised Statutes, is no longer in force, to author-
ize the removal of a part only of a suit from a state into a federal
court, leaving the remainder in the court in which it originated. n
was in that respect repealed by the second clause of the second section
of the jurisdictional act of March 3, 1875, which authorizes the reo
moval of the whole suit in any case in which there is a controversy
to which citizens of different states are parties actually interested.
See Supp. Rev. St. p. 174. This meaning seems apparent enough
from the tenor of the clause. But, if it were before doubtful) the
language of the supreme court of the United States in Barney v.
Latham, 103 U. 8. 212, settles the question, which was as follows:
"While the act of 1866 in express terms authorized the removal only of the

separable controversy between the plaintiff and the defendant or defendants
seeking such removal, leaving the remainder of the suit, at the election of the
plaintiff, in the state court, the act of 1875 'provided, in that class of cases,
for the removal of the entire SUit. That such was the intention of congress
Is a proposition which seems too obvious to require enforcement by argument.
While the act of 1866 expressly confines the removal to that part of the suit
which specially relates to or concerns the defendant seeking the removal.
there Is nothing whatever in the act of 1875 justifying the conclusion that
congress Intended to leave any part of a suit In the state court where the
right of removai was given to, and was exercised by, any of the parties to
a separable controversy therein. Much confusion and embarrassment, as
well as increase in the cost of litigation, had been found to result from the
provision in the former act permitting the separation of controversies arising
In a suit, removing some to the federal court, and leaving others In tue state
court, for determination. It was often convenient to embrace in one suit all
the controversies which were so far connected by their circumstances as to
make all who sue or are sued proper, though not Indispensable, parties.
Rather than split up such a suit between courts of different jurisdictions, con-
gress determined that the removal of the separable controversy, to which the
jUdicial power of the United States extended, should operate to transfer the
whole suit to the federal court."
So, also, in Hyde v. Ruble, i04 U. 8. 407, the supreme court ex-

pressly held that section 639 was repealed by the act of March 3,
1875.
Pursuant to this authoritative exposition of the effect of that clause

of the act of 1875 which has been alluded to, the motion to remand
must be granted, and that part of the suit which is here be remanded
to the state court.
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HALL et aI. v. GAMBRILL et aI.
(Circuit Court, D. West Virginia. August 3, 1898.)

1. POWER TO SELL LAND-WHEN COUPLED WITH AN INTEREST - AGREEMENT
FOR COMMISSION.
The fact that a power to sell land authorizes the agent to retain a per-

centage of the purchase money In payment for his services does not make
It a power coupled with an interest, as the interest of the agent Is only
in the proceeds of the land arising from the execution of the power.

2. SAME-CONSTRUCTION OF INSTRUMENT.
An instrument by which the owner of land authorizes another to sell

the same at not less than a stated price, and to retain a percentage of
the proceeds in payment for his serVices, and which further provides that
any security taken for deferred payments shall be payable to the owner,
who shall execute proper conveyances on receipt of full payment, does
not empower the agent to make a contract of sale, without the approval
of the owner, which the latter can be compelled to execute.

8. PRINCIPAL AND AGENT-FRAUDULENT CONTRACT BY AGENT-SPECIFIC PER-
FORMANCE.
A court of will not enforce against an owner of land a contract

of sale made by his agent under authority given six years before, where
the land has greatly appreciated in value meantime, and the agent, willi-
out advising his principal of such fact, made the sale for a price grossly
Inadequate at llie time, though within the terms of his original authority.

W. W. Arnett, T. F. Barrett, and R F. Fleming, for plaintiffs.
F. P. Moats, W. G. Peterkin, and B. M. Ambler, for defendants.

JACKSON, District Judge. This is a bill filed by Cyrns Hall and
Ray C. Coulter against J. H. Gambrill and Robert G. Gambrill to com-
pel the defendant J. H. Gambrill to convey to R. C. ConIter 563i
acres of land in Ritchie county, W. Va., which Hall, as the agent of
Gambrill, sold to Coulter under a power of attorney executed by
J. H. Gambrill to Cyrus Hall on the Gth day of 1889;
claiming that under the provisions of tbe contract he bad an interest
coupled with a power,-which contract reads as follows:
"'l'his agreement, mnde nnd entered into by and between James H. Gam-

brill, of the county of Frederick, in the of Maryland. of the first part,
and Cyrus Hall, of the cClUnty of Kana\Yha, in the state of West Virginia.
of the second part. this Gth day of September, in the year eighteen hundred
and eighty-nine. "'itnt'sspth, that the ]lllrty of the second part agrees and
binds himsp!f to sell cprtnin traets of land for the said party of the first part;
the same being all that residue of a ct'J'tnin tract of land purchased by the
said .T. H. Gambrill at a sale made by (Jeorge Loomis. speelal commlss!onp.r
of the circuit court of Hitehie eonnty, 'V. Va.; it being the same tract of land.
or a ]lart thereof, purchased by Chn ri,s Gambrill from Virginia S. Hall, ad-
ministratrix of Smith C. Hnll. decpaseci: also, 207 acres purchased by Chas.
Gambrill from Dayid McGregor. and conveyed to him by deed now or record
In the clerk's office of thc county court of said Hitchie. To the said deed,
reference is here made. The said sales to be made for not less than five dol-
lars ($5) per acre; the to be not less than one-third cash, and the
deferred payments to be secured by good and sufficient Ilens. with notes as
collateral security; the same to bear interest from the day of said sale. Th(·
said party of the second part hereby agreeing to perform all necessary work
in the sale of said lands. draw all deeds of conveyances, mortgages, ano
notes, in legal and proper form, and for which to receive, as compensation for
saId services, twenty per cent. (20 per cent.), to be received of the net re-
ceipts of laid sales, but the 20 per cent. to be received only as the purchase
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money Is collected, unless the party of the second part shall sell the lands
tor one-halt cash. Then and In that event he is to his 20 per cent.
commissions (that is, the whole amount) out of the one-half cash received,
but does not bind himself to collect all deferred payments, if the party of the
first part desires It. It is hereby agreed and understood that all mortgages,
notes, and securities are to be made payable to the said James H. Gambrlll,
or his order, who will, when the same have been paid, and the purchase
money baa all been fUlly paid, execute, with himself and wife, good and suf·
ficlent deeds of conveyances to said lands to the purchasers of the said lands;
20 per cent. to be for all legal services heretofore rendered In defense of title
to said lands,or that may be rendered. In testimony whereof, witness our
hands lUid seals the day and date first above
The answer of·Gambrill to tbe bill contests the construction of the

contract as claimed by Hall, and denies his right to execute a con-
tract as his agent without first submitting the contract to him. It
also alleges that Hall conspired with·Coulter to sell him this land, in
which Hall, after the sale, was to. have a contingent interest. It
also alleges that the land was sold far below its value; that though
Hall had been the agent ever since September 6, 1889, he had never
succeeded in disposing of or selling the land, and that in the early
part of the year 1895 oil developments suddenly sprung up in close
proximity to these lands, by which the value of them was greatly en-
hanced, and they were sought after, and claimed to be oil territory;
that Hall well knew this, and that he had made overtures to certain
parties to purchase the land from him, as agent, with the understand-
ing that the land should be purchased in the name of his son, and
that there would be a bargain in it. It is claimed that all of Hall's
acts in this matter are fraudulent. Cross bills were ftled in this
case by J. H. Gambrill and Robert Gambrill against Cyrus Hall and
Ray C. Coulter to set aside the contract entered into between Hall
and Coulter, and for other purposes, to which Hall and Coulter ftled
separate answers.
In the view the court takes of this case, it is unnecessary at this

time to consider any question except the one which arises upon the
construction of the contract. That question is vital, as fixing the
scope of power granted to Hall by Gambrill nnder the power of at-
torney made on the 6th day of September, 1889. It does not appear
that Gambrill ever signed any other paper authorizing Hall to sell the
land, nor did he ever execute any contract or agreement with Coulter,
through Hall, for the sale of the land to Coulter. The only agree-
ment made with Hall was the power of attorney entered into on the
6th day of September, 1889, authorizing him to sell the land, at
which time the land was in a state of wilderness, and before its value
had increased. It is claimed by the plaintiffs in this action that this
power of attorney executed by Gambrill to Hall conferred a power
upon Hall, coupled with an interest. An inspection of the power
of attorney shows that Hall was authorized to sell the land at a sum
not less than $5 per acre,-<me-third in cash, and deferred payments
to be secured by good and sufficient liens. Hall was to perform all
necessary work in the sale of the land, draw deeds of conveyance and
mortgages, and to receive as a compensation 2() per cent. of the net
receipts of said sales, which was to be paid him as the purchase money
was collected. The notes to secure the deferred payments were to
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be made payable to Gambrill, and, in the event a mortgage waM taken
upon the land, it also was to be made payable to him. I do not con"
cur in the position of Hall, that by the terms of this agreement he
acquired an interest, coupled with a power, which authorized him to
sell this land, and to compel Gambrill, the owner, to execute the con-
tract made by him. It is very clear to my mind that at the time the
contract was entered into the object and purpose of the parties were
to sell the land at any fair consideration that could be obtained for
it, but under no circumstances was it to be sold for less than '5 per
acre. The fact that Hall was to be paid a commission of 20 per cent.
out of the proceeds arising from the sale of the land did not vest in
him an interest in it. It was simply a contingent commission, which
he was entitled to whenever a sale was made by him under the power
of attorney; but the power of attorney, upon its face, expressly de-
clares that the notes and securities taken in payment of the deferred
installments were to be made payable to the said Gambrill, or his
order,-stipulating that, when all the purchase money had been paid,
the said Gambrill and his wife were to execute good and sufficient
deeds of conveyance of said land to purchasers. This clause in the
power of attorney clearly shows that Gambrill never intended to part
with his title to the land, except upon terms satisfactory to himself.
He did not, by the terms and conditions of the power of attorney,
place the property in the hands of Hall, to sell upon any terms that he
(Hall) should contract for, but the whole scope of the power of attor-
ney shows that the contract must be made with Gambrill's approval
before he would execute a deed. Hall could not make a deed for the
land, or any portion of it, for the reason that he had nothing in the
land to convey, having no interest of any kind in it. The words em-
ployed in the contract do not seem to be susceptible of any other
meaning. The contract confers upon Hall a power to sell, but it does
not grant an interest in the land to be sold by him. To create an
interest of this character, the power must be irrevocable. By the
terms of this contract, there is no actual transfer of any interest in
the land. If, instead of agreeing to pay a commission in the event
of a sale of the land, Gambrill had conveyed an undivided interest
in the land to Hall, he would then have had an interest in it, not con-
tingent, but actual; but he did not convey any interest in it. It was
said by Judge Marshall in the case of Hunt v. Rousmanier's Adm'r,
8 Wheat. 174, that:
"The power must be ingrafted on an estate in the ,thing. * * * 'A power

coupled with an interest' is a power which accompanies, or Is connected with,
an interest. The power and the Interest are united in the same person. But,
If we are to understand by tbe word 'interest' an Interest in that which is
to be produced by the exercise of the power, then they are never united.
* * * The power ceases when the interest commences, and therefore can-
not, in accurate law language, said to be coupled with it."
Such is undoubtedly the law. Applying the principle as stated by

Chief Justice MarshalI,-the power ceases when the interest com-
mences, and therefore cannot be coupled with it,-can it be said that
Hall had any interest in the contract until he exercised the power to
sell? Clearly, he had no interest that would accrue to him until after
the sale was made. His commissions were the only interest he had,
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under the contract, and the same were contingent upon a sale. There
was, under the power of attorney, no actual transfer of any interest in
the land by Gambrill to Hall. He was a mere agent of Gambrill to
negotiate a sale, subject to the approval of Gambrill; and, when the
sale was negotiated and approved, then he was entitled to his commis-
sion for making the sale, and not before. A failure to sell before a revo-
cation of the power would terminate all interest he had under the con-
tract, which clearly shows that his interest was contingent on being
able to sell the land, and was in no sense an interest running with the
land.
Other questions which arise under this contract might be referred

to,-more particularly as to whether or not the power of attorney from
Gambrill during the six years subsequent to September, 1889, had not
been revoked before the pretended contract made by Hall with Coulter
was executed. As to that question, it is unnecessary to express an
opinion. It, however, appears to me that the equities of the case are
clearly with Gambrill. HaIl has this property, under the power of
attorney, from 1889 to 1895, before he succeeded in making any nego-
tiations for the sale of it. He was paid from time to time sums of
money amounting to nearly $200 for his attention to the property. In
the early part of the winter of 1895 it became apparent, by the devel-
opment of the oil fields, that this land was likely to be valuable oil
property. It was then, for the first time during the six years that he
had authority to sell the land, that he succeeded in entering into any
negotiations for the sale of it. He never informed his principal as to
the condition of the country, and the enhancement of the value of the
land, and the proximity of it to the oil fields; and he negotiated a
sale of the land, as appears from the evidence, at a price far below its
value. His agency commenced about six years before the land was
sold, and, after the land had greatly increased in value, Hall under-
took to sell it, without ever informing his principal of the increased
value of it. A court of equity will not lend its aid to enforce the exe-
cution of a contract which is unjust, or deprives either party of his
just rights. At the time Gambrill authorized Hall to sell this land,
and fixed the minimum price at $5 per acre, it was in a forest condi-
tion; but six years afterwards the land had increased in value to
nearly $HJ'O per acre, and it then became the plain duty of Hall to
notify his principal of the increase in value of the land, before he at-
tempted to sell it, and, if he failed to do this, it would be an utter disre-
gard of his duty. In the case of Proudfoot v. Wightman, 78 Ill. 553, it
was held, upon a bill to enforce the specific performance of an al-
leged contract for the sale of some lots in Cook county, Ill., that where
a party had been authorized in 1865 to sell the premises at $150 per
acre, and in 1868 the land had increased to the value of $500 per acre,
it was the plain duty of the agent to notify his principal of the in-
creased value of the land, before attempting to sell, and if this duty
was disregarded, and an attempt made to sacrifice the property, it
would be a fraud upon the rights of the principal, which a court of
equity could not tolerate. The case cited is almost parallel with
the case at bar, and would seem to lie conclusive of the questions at
issue arising Ul)On the contract in this case. For the reasons as-
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signed, I am of opinion that the bill in this case should be dismissed,
with costs, and that the relief prayed for in the cr,oss bill should be
granted.

=
FAYERWEATHER et aI. v. RITOH et at.

(01rcult Oourt, S. D. New York. July 18, 1898.)

1. PLEADING JUDGMENT.
When what Is decided In one case becomes material to be ascertained

In another, It may be set forth and shown by allegation and proofs outside
the record, which are not Inconsistent with or contrary to the record.

II. OONCLUSIVENESS OF JUDGMENT.
In an action in the supreme court of New York between the beneficiaries

under a will and the executors, the next of kin, who claimed that releases
of their interest In the estate were procured by fraud on the part of the
executor, were made defendants. The judgment of the special term for
plaintiffs against the executors recited that the next of kin "recover their
costs to be taxed, together with the sum of $900 as an extra allowance,"
without any statement of facts found as required by Code elv. Proc. I
102.2, which provides that, where such statement is omitted, the general
term, In an appeal upon a case containing exceptions, shall review all
questions of fact. The appeal to the general term was not upon a case
containing exceptions, and the court imputed that the issue of fraud in
obtaining the release had been determined by the trial term, and held that
there was not sufficient preponderance of evidence to render snch de-
termination erroneous. Such decision was affirmed In the court of ap-
peals. Held, that, unless the issue of fraud in obtaining the releases was in
fact tried and determined, such adjudication was not condusive UPOll
the next of kin, in an action by them against the executors to recover the
portion of the estate so released.

eo DUE PROCESS OF LAw.
In an action between beneficiaries under a will and the executors, the

next of kin, who claimed an interest, on the ground that releases of their
Interest were obtained by fraud, were made defendants, The special term
decided the case upon grounds not involving this of fraud, and with-
out passing upon that point. The general term decided the case, on app: aI,
without any finding as to that point, and the court of appeals affirmed the
decision upon matters of law only, Held, that the rights of the next of
kin had been decided without due process of law.

Roger M. Sherman, for plaintiffs.
C. N. Bovee, Jr" and John E. Parsons, for defendants.

WHEELER, District Judge. This suit is brought by the plain-
tiffs, citizens of Iowa, against the defendants, Ritch, Bulkley, and
Vaughan, of New York, to reach assets of the estate of Daniel B.
Fayerweather, late of New York, alleged to be now in the hands of
the defendants as executors or trustees, and to belong- in part to the
plaintiffs as next of kin, and has been heard on demurrer to the bill.
By a law of New York passed April 13, 1860 (Laws 1860, p. 607, c.
360):
"No person having a husband, Wife, child or parent shall by his or her last

will and testament devise or bequeath to any benevolent, charitable, literary,
scientific, religious or missionary society, association or corporation in trust
or otherwise, more than one-half part of his or her estate after the payment
of his or her debts, and such devise or bequest shall be valid to the extent of
one-half and no more,"


